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the baffle. The socket also has a baflle arm. isolated 
from the shield section of the ba?le, by which the baffle 
may be opened. The plug bears a projection which 
engages the baffle arm as the plug engages the socket. 
The socket also has an electrical switch which activates 
the socket‘: electrical contacts after the plug is substan 
tially engaged with the socket. 
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ELECTRICAL SWITCH-PLUG ASSEMBLY WITH 
BAFFLE 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue specifica 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made 
by reissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Field of the Invention 

This invention relates to electrical connectors, and 
more particularly to electrical connectors having means 
whereby the electrical contacts are shielded to reduce 
the risk of electrical shock. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The electrical connector of this invention is intended 
to provide electrical contact between a device, such as 
an electric iron, and a power supply. The electrical 
connector allows the simple connection and disconnec 
tion of a device from a power supply, while shielding 
live contacts. The electrical connector is generally of 
the plug and socket type. 
The electrical connector comprises a plug, which 

carries an electrically conductive contact, or plug 
prong. The plug prong is connected in electrical union 
to a device to which electrical power is to be furnished. 
In one aspect of this invention, the plug is carried by an 
electrically operated device such as an electric iron, and 
the plug prong comprises a pair of contacts electrically 
connected to the iron's heating element. 
The electrical connector also comprises a socket. The 

socket carries an electrically conductive contact, or 
socket contact. The electrical connector has means for 
establishing electrical union between the socket contact 
and a power supply. The socket also has a passage, 
which comprises one or more apertures, which are 
adapted to receive at least a portion of the plug prong in 
an initial position out of contact with the socket contact, 
and in a ?nal position in contact with the socket contact. 

In one aspect of this invention, the socket comprises 
a support assembly for an electric device, such as an 
electric iron. In that aspect, the socket contact com 
prises a pair of contacts. When supported by the sup 
port assembly, the iron is connected to a power supply, 
to provide electricity to the iron’s heating element to 
heat the iron sole plate. When removed from the sup 
port assembly, the iron is disconnected from the power 
supply. In this manner, a cordless electric iron or other 
electric device is provided. 
The socket also carries a shutter or baffle, which is 

movable to a closed position, in which a portion of the 
baffle is interposed between the passage and the socket 
contact to block access to the socket contact by the plug 
prong or by other objects. In the case of a cordless 
electric iron, it is desirable to shield the socket contacts 
from the user when the iron is removed from its sup 
port. to prevent inadvertent contact with the socket 
contacts by the user. 
The ba?le is also movable to an open position, in 

which the socket contact is exposed to the passage to 
allow access to the socket contact by the plug prong. 
The socket carries means for movably maintaining the 
baffle in its closed position. In one aspect of this inven 
tion, such means comprise a spring. 
When closed, the baffle is locked into place to ‘pro 

vide substantial resistance to physical access to the 
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2 
socket contact. The locking feature can be accom. 
plished by providing a ba?le which opens by moving in 
a direction other than the direction in which the plug 
prong moves as it enters the passage and moves toward 
the socket contact. In one aspect of this invention. the 
baffle comprises a rotor having an axis generally trans 
verse to the direction of travel of the plug prong toward 
the socket contact. The rotor has a horizontal axis on a 
line which passes generally between the socket contact 
and the passage. Force applied through the passage to 
the rotor in the direction of travel of the plug prong as 
the plug prong moves toward the socket contact will 
not cause the rotor to rotate to an open position. In that 
aspect, the rotor has cut-outs such that in one rotational 
position access to the socket contact is blocked, and in 
another rotational position access to the socket contact 
is provided. In another aspect of this invention, the 
baffle comprises a slide or rotor which moves between 
the passage and the socket contact in a plane generally 
transverse to the line of travel of the plug as it travels 
through the passage to the socket contact. 
The battle is provided with a baffle control arm. The 

battle control arm is adapted to move from a ?rst posi 
tion to a second position, cooperating with the baffle to 
move the baffle from its closed position to its open 
position. The plug carries a projection which is adapted 
to engage a surface of the baflle control arm as the plug 
prong is moved toward the socket contacts. As the plug 
prongs are moved toward the socket contacts, the plug 
projection engages the baffle control am. As the plug 
prongs continue to move toward the socket contacts, 
the plug projection moves the baffle control arm, 
thereby moving the ba?le to its open position. When 
the baffle is in its open position, the socket contact is 
exposed to the plug prong. The plug prong can then 
continue to be moved toward the socket contact, to 
engage the socket contact, establishing an electrical 
connection between the plug prong and the socket 
contact. 

Because the ba?'le is opened by moving the baffle 
control arm, thus exposing the socket contact, it is nec 
essarytoprovidesineanstominimizetheriskofinad 
vertent contact with the socket contact when the baffle 
is in its open position. In the preferred electrical connec 
tor of this invention. the engagement surface of the 
baffle control arm is separate from the surface of the 
baffle exposed to the passage when the baffle is in its 
closed position. The engagement surface is also isolated 
from the socket contact. An object inserted into the 
socket to engage the baffle control arm and open the 
baffle is separated from the socket contact by a separat~ 
ing means. In one aspect of this invention, the means 
comprises a wall between the engagement surface and 
the socket contact. In another aspect of this invention, 
the means comprises an opening in the socket distinct 
from the passage, proximate the baffle control arm. 
The plug can be disengaged from the socket in a 

reverse manner. As the plug prong is moved away from 
the socket contact, the projection is disengaged from 
the baffle control arm. The baffle is moved to its normal 
closed position by means such as a coil spring. 

In the aspect of this invention comprising a cordless 
electric iron, an iron support is provided in which the 
socket contacts are shielded when the iron is disengaged 
from the support. 

In an additional aspect of this invention, the socket 
carries a switch connected between the power supply 
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and the socket contacts. The switch is normally in the 
open position. in which the socket contacts are electri 
cally isolated from the power supply. The plug is 
adapted to close the switch as the plug prong is moved 
toward the socket contact. One feature of this aspect 
comprises a switch control which is engaged by a leg 
carried by the plug. In a further aspect of this invention, 
the plug is adapted to close the switch after the plug 
prong is engaged with the socket contact, to minimize 
electrical sparking between the plug prong and the 
socket contact. 
Other features, aspects, and embodiments of this in 

vention will be apparent from the following detailed 
description. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a rear perspective view of one embodiment 
of the plug and socket assembly of this invention, with 
the plug and socket disengaged and the batIIe closed; 

FIG. 2 is a front crosspsection view of the embodi 
ment shown in FIG. 1, taken along plane 2-2. 

FIG. 3 is a top partial section view of the socket 
shown in FIG. 1, showing the ba?‘le unsectioned in its 
closed position. 
FIG. 4 is a top partial view of the socket shown in 

FIG. 3, with the baffle rotated to an open position. 
FIG. 5 is a side cross-section view of the device 

shown in FIG. 2, taken along plane 5-5. 
FIG. 6 is a side cross-section view of the device 

shown in FIG. 2, taken along plane 6-6. 
FIG. 7 is a bottom section view of the device shown 

in FIG. 5, taken along plane 7-7. 
FIG. 8 is a front cross-section view of the device 

shown in FIG. 2, in its engaged position, with the baffle 
o . 

FIG. 9 is a side cross-section view of the device 
shown in FIG. 8, taken along plane 9-9. 
FIG. 10 is a side cross-section view of the device 

shown in FIG. 8, taken along plane 10-10. 
FIG. 11 is a side cross-section view of another em 

bodiment of this invention. 
FIG. 12 is a side cross-section view of yet mother 

embodiment of this invention. 
FIG. 13 is a front perspective view of a cordless iron 

and support, incorporating the electrical connector of 
this invention. 
FIG. l4isapartialfrontcrosa-aectionviewofthe 

iron and base of FIG. 13, in an engaged position. 
FIG.15isapartialsidecroas-aectionviewoftheiron 

and base of FIG. 14, taken along plane 15-15. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

In the embodiment of the invention shown in FIGS. 
1 through 10, the electrical connector of this invention 
comprises a socket 1 and a plug 2. The socket 1 com 
prises a housing 3, an electrical socket contact 4. means 
for establishing electrical union between socket contact 
4 and a power supply, and a baffle 5. Socket contact 4 is 
mounted in the housing adjacent to passage 6, an aper 
ture through which socket contact 4 can be reached. 
FIGS. 1 through 10 show an embodiment preferred 

for use in connection with dual wire electrical leads, 
such as commonly used to transmit alternating current 
to electrical devices. In that embodiment, a second 
socket contact 7 is provided, along with a correspond 
ing second aperture 8. The pair of apertures 6, 8 are 
located such that they can receive corresponding elec 
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4 
trically conductive plug prongs 9, 10 carried by the 
plug 2 in a position of engagement with socket contacts 
4, 7. In the preferred embodiment, socket contacts 4, 7 
comprise contact surfaces 15, 16 and contact supports 
17, 18. The contact supports 17. 18 comprise flexible 
members such as brass springs. to allow movement of 
contact surfaces 15. 16. 

Socket contacts 4, 7 are shielded from access through 
apertures 6, 8 by a baffle 5. Baffle 5 is normally in a 
closed position, in which socket contacts 4, 7 are not 
exposed to apertures 6, 8. Baffle 5 is movable to an open 
position, in which socket contacts 4, 7 are exposed to 
apertures 6, 8. The purpose of baffle 5 is to prevent 
inadvertent contact with socket contacts 4, 7. 

In a preferred embodiment of the electrical connector 
of this invention, means are provided to prevent inad 
vertent movement of baffle 5 to its open position. If a 
foreign object, such as a knife or screw driver, is used to 
probe apertures 6, 8 when plug 2 is disengaged, socket 
I should resist access to the socket contacts 4, 7. Socket 
1 incorporates means to prevent movement of battle 5 
to the open position by force applied through one or 
both apertures 6, 8, and to allow movement of baffle 5 
to the open position by force applied at some point 
other than a point on baffle 5 exposed to apertures 6, 8 
when baffle S is in the closed position. 

In the preferred embodiment of this invention, baffle 
5 comprises a generally cylindrical rotor which can be 
rotated to an open position, allowing access to socket 
contacts 4, 7. Baffle 5 is rotatably supported at its ends 
11, 12 by housing 3. Baffle S is biased to a closed posi 
tion, in which baffle surfaces 21, 22 are interposed inter 
mediate socket oontacts 4, 7 and apertures 6, 8, serving 
as a shield to block access to socket contacts 4, 7. Me 
5 is also movable to an open position in which baffle 
surfaces 21, 22 are o?‘set out of alignment between aper 
tures 6, 8 and socket contacts 4, 7 so that socket contacts 
4,7areeaposedtoapertures6,8. BaffleSisbiaaed tothe 
closed position by a biasing element such as spring 20. 
When in a closed position, baffle surfaces 21, 22 form 

a shield which is exposed to apertures 6, 8. as best 
shown in FIGS. 2 and 3. Baffle 5 is located such that 
ba?IeSwilltendtoresistrotationtoanopenpositionby 
a force applied to surfaces 21, 22 through one or both 
apertures 6, 8. To accomplish such resistance, baffle 5 is 
located such that substantially all of the motion of baffle 
5 adjacent to apertures 6, 8 is in a direction substantially 
different than the direction of travel of plug prongs 9, 10 
as they pass through apertures 6, 8 toward socket 
contacts 4, 7. In a preferred embodiment, the direction 
of motion of baffle 5 proximate apertures 6, 8 is in a 
direction at an angle of greater than about 45 degrees 
from the direction of travel of plug prongs 9, 10 through 
apertures 6, 8. In the most preferred embodiment, the 
directionoftravelofba?le?proximateapertures?hs 
generally transverse to the direction of travel of plug 
prongs 9, 10 through the apertures 6, 8. 
To provide the desired direction of travel in a rotat 

ing baffle, baffle 5 is preferably located with its axis 
generally transverse of the direction of travel of plug 
prongs 9, 10 as they travel through apertures 6, 8 
toward socket contacts 4, 7. Preferably, the axis of baf 
fle 5 is in a plane passing generally through apertures 6. 
8andsocketcontacta4,7.withtheaaisofbaf?e5in 
such a position. a line of force exerted on battle 5 
through apertures 6, 8 will tend to intersect the axis of 
baffle 5. and will be resisted by housing 3 supporting 
ends 11, 12 of baffle. 
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Baffle 5 is provided with cut-outs 13, 14 which ac 
commodate contact surfaces 15. 16 and portions of 
socket contacts 4, 7 adjacent thereto when baffle 5 is in 
a closed position. Cut-outs l3, 14 receive plug prongs 9, 
10 when baffle S is in its open position exposing socket 
contacts 4, 7. Baffle 5 is also provided with a cut-out 19 
which accommodates a portion of a spring 20. prefera 
bly a coil spring. Spring 20 biases baffle 5 in a closed 
position. Spring 20 also limits movement of baffle 5 in a 
counter-clockwise direction as shown in FIG. 6. Spring 
arm 32 engages cut-out wall 33 as baf?e 5 is moved in a 
counter-clockwise direction, biasing baffle 5 in a closed 
position. 
A baffle control arm 23 is provided, which cooper 

ates with baf?e 5 to allow baffle 5 to be moved from its 
closed position to its open position. Baf?e control arm 
23 has an engagement surfaces 24, to which force can be 
applied to move baffle 5 to its open position. Engage 
ment surface 24 is separate from baffle surfaces 21, 22, 
offset in such a manner that engagement surface 24 is 
not readily engageable through apertures 6, 8. Baffle 5 
will resist opening if force is applied through apertures 
6, 8 to baflle surface 21, 22 but will readily open if foree 
is applied to engagement surface 24. 

In the preferred embodiment of this invention, baffle 
control arm 23 is an integral part of baffle 5, and com 
prises a lever which projects axially from baffle 5 to 
provide engagement surface 24 removed from ba?le 
surfaces 21, 22. Baffle control arm 23 extends radially a 
sufficiently great distance to provide an acceptable 
engagement surface 24, and to provide a sufficiently’ 
long moment arm so that the force required to rotate 
battle 5 is within acceptable limits. 

Plug 2 carries a projection 25 which is adapted to 
engage baffle control arm 23 when plug prongs 9, 10 are 
aligned with socket contacts 4, 7. As plug prongs 9, 10 
are moved toward socket contacts 4, 7. in alignment 
with apertures 6, 8 projection 25 engages engagement 
surface 24 of battle control arm 23. As plug prongs 9, 10 
continue to move toward engagement with socket 
contacts 4, 7. projection 25 maintains engagement with 
ba?le control arm 23 and moves baffle control arm 23 
from its ?rst position, corresponding to the closed posi 
tion of baffle 5, to its second position, corresponding to 
the open position of battle 5. Baffle control arm operates 
on ba?'le 5 by translating the generally linear motion of 
projection 25 to rotational motion to move baffle 5 from 
its closed position to its open position. 
As plug 2 is moved toward socket 1, with plug prongs 

9, 10 in alignment with apertures 6, 8, projection 25 may 
engage baffle control arm 23 either before or after plug 
prongs 9, 10 are received by apertures 6, 8, depending 
on the relative lengths of projection 25 and plug prongs 
9, 10. It is preferred that ba?'le 5 remain closed until 
plug prongs 9, 10 are immediately adjacent to baf?e 5. 
It is also preferred that plug prongs 9, 10 not engage 
baffle 5, since engagement would tend to retard the 
movement of baffle 5. In the preferred embodiment 
shown in FIGS. 1-12, baffle control arm 23 is a lever 
arm projecting radially from baffle 5. The distance be 
tween baffle 5 and plug prongs 9, 10 in their position 
when projection 25 is in engagement with baffle 
control arm 23 in its ?rst position must be at least as 
great as the distance projection 25 must travel to move 
baffle control arm 23 from its first position to its second 
position. In the preferred embodiment, baffle 5 is lo 
cated immediately adjacent apertures 6, 8. As plug 2 is 
moved toward engagement with socket 1, projection 25 
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6 
engages baffle control arm 23 before plug prongs 9. 10 
are received by apertures 6. 8. " 

In this manner, a plug and socket arrangement is 
provided in which socket contacts 4, 7 are shielded by 
baffle 5, and in which plug 2 cooperates with socket l to 
move baffle 5 to an open position as plug contacts 9. 10 
are moved toward socket contacts 4, 7 for electrical 
engagement. 
Means are provided to prevent movement of a for‘ 

eign object from engagement with baffle control arm 23 
into engagement with socket contacts 4, 7. In a pre 
ferred embodiment of the electrical connector of this 
invention, baffle control arm 23 is physically separated 
from socket contacts 4, 7 by a wall supported by socket 
1. In the most preferred embodiment, the separating 
means comprises a baflle wall 26 adjacent to baffle 
control arm 23, formed by three sides of a cut-out in 
baffle 5 opposite socket cut-outs 13, 14. An object en 
gaging engagement surface 24 of baffle control arm 23 
is prevented from moving to socket contacts 4, 7 by 
baffle wall 26. Baffle wall 26 physically separates baffle 
engagement surface 24 and socket contacts 4, 7 in all 
positions of baffle 5 between its closed position and its 
open position. If the foreign object is removed from 
baffle control arm 23, biasing means 20 moves baffle 5 
to its closed position. 

In the preferred embodiment of the electrical connec 
tor of this invention, the separating means also com 
prises housing wall 27, which de?nes an opening 28 
through which baffle control arm 23 is accessable. To 

inadvertent contact with ba?‘le control arm 
23, it is recessed within opening 28. In the preferred 
embodiment, opening 28 is formed in the shape of a slot 
adapted to receive plug projection 25. As plug 2 is 
directed to socket 1, projection 25 is received by open 
ing 28. when plug 2 is fully engaged with socket 1, and 
plug prongs 9, 10 are in their ?nal position electrically 
engaged with socket contacts 4, 7, at least a portion of 
plug projection 25 resides within opening 28. A foreign 
object inserted into opening 28 in engagement with 
engagement surface 24 is blocked from contact with 
socket contacts 4, 7 by housing wall 27. Movement of 
theobjectfromopening28tooneoftheapertures6,8 

' theobject from baffle control arm 23. When 
the object is disengaged from ba?le control arm 23. 
spring 20 moves baffle 5 into its closed position. 
The preferred embodiment of this invention contains 

an additional means to prevent inadvertent contact with 
live electrical contacts. Such means comprises a switch 
29 connected between a power supply and one of the 
socket contacts 4, 7. When the plug 2 and socket 1 are 
disengaged, switch 29 is in the “off" position, and 
socket contacts 4, 7 are electrically dead. When plug 2 
and socket l are fully engaged. so that plug prongs 9, 10 
are engaged with socket contacts 4, 7, switch 29 is in the 
“on" position, and socket contacts 4, 7 are electrically 
live. Switch 29 isolates socket contacts 4, 7 from electri 
cal power until socket contacts 4, 7 are isolated from 
inadvertent contact by engagement of plug 2 and socket 
1. 
Switch 29 is activated by button 30, which is de 

pressed to close switch 29. Plug 2 has means for de 
pressing button 30 to close switch 29 as plug 2 is en 
gaged with socket 1. In the preferred embodiment, such 
means comprises projection 25. As plug 2 and socket 1 
are engaged, plug projection 25 engages slide 31. Slide 
31 is thereby moved to depress button 30, closing 
switch 29. In the preferred embodiment, switch 29 is 
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closed only after plug prongs 9, 10 have engaged socket 
contacts 4, 7, to eliminate electrical sparking between 
plug prongs 9, l0 and socket contacts 4, 7. To allow the 
necessary movement of plug 2 toward switch 29 to 
close switch 29 after socket contacts 4. 7 have been 
engaged, socket contacts 4, 7 include yieldable contact 
supports l7, 18 preferably comprising ?exible leaf 
springs. 
The preferred embodiment of the electrical connec 

tor of this invention includes a further means to prevent 
accidental contact with live electrical contacts. Plug 2 
and socket 1 are adapted to interfit in such a manner 
that socket contacts 4, 7 are hidden from user access 
when baffle 5 is open. Plug prongs 9, 10 are carried by 
a wall 75 surrounded by skirt 34. Wall 75 and skirt 34 
de?ne a recess into which plug prongs 9, 10 extend. 
Socket 1 has a raised portion 76, the external dimensions 
of which generally correspond to the internal dimen 
sions of the recess. Plug prongs 9, 10 and apertures 6. 8 
are located such that plug 2 and socket 1 can be mated. 
As plug 2 and socket 1 are mated, projection 25 open 
ba?le 5 only after skirt 34 shields apertures 6. 8 from 
external access. 

In the preferred embodiment of this invention, the 
sequence of events as plug 2 is moved toward socket 1 
is as follows: Plug 2 and socket 1 are generally aligned. 
As plug 2 is moved toward socket 1, the recess formed 
by skirt 34 and wall 75 on plug 2 receives raised portion 
76 of socket 1, orienting plug prongs 9, 10 into align 
ment with apertures 6, 8 and also orienting projection 
25 into alignment with opening 28. Opening 28 receives 
projection 25, to further align plug prongs 9. 10 with 
apertures 6, 8. As plug 2 is moved into further engage 
ment with socket 1, skirt 34 conceals apertures 6, 8 and 
projection 25 engages ba?le control arm engagement 
surface 24. As plug 2 continues to be moved into further 
engagement with socket 1. projection 25 depresses baf 
fle control arm 23, moving it from its ?rst position, 
causing baffle 5 to move. As plug 2 is moved into fur 
ther engagement with socket 1. projection 25 continues 
to move baffle control arm 23 toward its second posi 
tion, moving baffle surfaces 21, 22 out of interposition 
between plug prongs 9, 10 and socket contacts 4, 7. As 
plug 2 is moved into further engagement with socket 1, 
plug prongs, 9, 10 move into the volume previously 
concealed by ba?'le surfaces 21, 22, and engage contact 
surfaces 15, 16 on socket contacts 4, 7. As plug 2 contin 
ues to move toward complete t. plug prongs 
9, 10 move contact surfaces 15, 16, and projection 25 
engages button 30 through slide 31. closing switch 29 
and providing electrical power through socket contacts 
4, 7 to plug projections 9, l0. 
Asidecross-sectionofasectionembodimentofa 

socket of this invention is shown in FIG. 11. In that 
embodiment, baffle 35 comprises a paddle or door. piv 
otedonanaxis36generally transversetothedirection 
of travel of plug 77 as it engages socket 37. Baffle 35 is 
prevented from rotating in a counter-clockwise direc 
tion, toward socket contact 35, by stop 39. Baffle 35 is 
biased againststop39byanaxialspring40.8affle35is 
rotatable in a clockwise direction by force exerted 
through opening 41 against ba?le control arm 42. The 
electrical connector of this second embodiment oper 
atesinsubstantiallythesamemannerasdescribedabove 
with respecttothe?rstembodimentAsplug'T'lis 
directed toward socket 37, plug TI is aligned by housing 
43 to orient plug prong 78 toward aperture 44, and plug 
projection 79 through opening 41 toward baffle control 
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8 
arm 42. As plug 77 is moved into engagement with 
socket 37, plug projection 79 engages baffle control arm 
42 and moves baffle 35 toward plug prong 78 out of 
alignment between plug prong 78 and socket contact 38. 
As in the previous embodiment, it is preferred that a 
switch be provided which energizes socket contact 38 
after plug prong 78 is engaged with socket contact 38. 
A third embodiment of the socket of this invention is 

shown in side cross-section in FIG. 12. In this embodi 
ment, baffle 45 is slidable rather than rotatable. Baffle 45 
is biased by spring 46 in a closed position. in which 
baffle surface 47 conceals socket contact 48. Socket 49 
is provided with a ba?‘le control arm 50, in engagement 
with baffle 45. Baffle control arm 50 has an engagement 
surface 51 which is oriented at an angle with respect to 
the direction of opening 52 and the direction of move‘ 
ment of plug prong 80. As plug 81 is engaged with 
socket 49, plug projection 82 enters opening 52 and 
engages engagement surface 51, moving baffle control 
arm 50, and thus baffle 45, to the left. When baffle 45 is 
moved to the left, baffle surface 47 is removed from 
interposition between plug prong l0 and socket contact 
48, and ori?ce 53 is moved into alignment with aperture 
54, allowing plug prong 80 to pass through orifice 53 
and into engagement with socket contact 48. As in the 
previously described embodiments, it is preferred to 
provide a switch which prevents socket contact 48 from 
being electrically active until plug prong 80 is in en 
gagement with socket contact 48. 
As is evident from the above disclosure, other em 

bodiments fall within the scope of the claims of this 
invention. For example, the socket may incorporate a 
baffle which rotates about an axis generally parallel to 
the direction of travel of the plug prongs. In a preferred 
embodiment of such a socket, the baffle is generally 
planar and moves in a direction generally transverse of 
the direction of the plug prongs. In side view, the plug 
and socket assembly appears similar to that shown in 
FIG. 12. Instead of sliding along a generally straight 
transverse line, the baffle movement in this embodiment 
describes a transverse arc. 

In another embodiment, a single passage is provided 
through which a pair of socket contacts is accessible. In 
another embodiment, the ba?'le control arm and the 
baffle are separate elements, rather than integral. 

In another embodiment, the direction of travel of the 
plug prong toward the socket contact is substantially 
different than the direction of travel of the plug prong 
from the point of engagement with the socket contact to 
the point at which the switch is closed to provide elec 
trical power to the socket contact. In this embodiment. 
the plug prong is aligned with the passage, is moved 
into thepassageinagenerally straight linetoengage the 
socketcontaccandthenisrotatedinengagementwith 
thesocketcontacttoenergizethesocketcontactln 
crocuection. the embodiment resembles FIGS. 1-12. 
except that the means for engaging the switch requires 
a force directed transverse to the direction of travel of 
the plug prong as it engages the socket contact. The 
switch is provided with a button on its side, rather than 
on its top as shown in FIG. 6, which is engaged by the 
projection as the plug is rotated in the socket. 
Another embodiment of this invention is shown in 

FIGS. 13-15. Those ?gures show a cordless iron which 
incorporates the electrical connector of this invention. 
Iron 55 incorporates plug 56 electrically connected to 
iron heating element 57. Iron control 58 operates con 
ventionally to modulate heat produced by heating ele 
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merit 57. Plug 56 is adapted to be received by socket 59 
carried by iron support 60, to support iron 55 when it is 
not in use, and to provide electrical power to iron 55. 
Socket 59 is connected to cord 61 and cord plug 62, by 
which socket 59 can be electrically connected to a 
power supply. Socket 59 comprises baffle 63, in the 
shape described above with respect to baffle 5. Baffle 63 
is biased closed by coil spring 64 when plug 56 is not in 
engagement with socket 59. Projection 65 carried by 
plug 56 cooperates with baffle control arm 66 to open 
baf?e 63 when plug 56 engages socket 59, exposing 
socket contacts 67 to plug prongs 68. As iron 55 is 
placed on support 60, plug 56 engages socket 59. Plug 
prongs 68 enter apertures 69 in socket 59, and projec 
tion 65 engages baffle control arm 66. As iron 55 is 
lowered into place on support 60, projection 65 cooper 
ates with baffle control arm 66 to open baffle 63, and 
plug prongs 68 engage socket contacts 67. Socket 
contacts 67, incorporating springs 70, are de?ected 
slightly downward by the weight of iron 55, allowing 
projection 65 to engage slide 71 which in turn engages 
button 72 of switch 73. Switch 73 is electrically con 
nected between cord 61 and one of socket contacts 67. 
When switch 73 is turned on by depressing button 72, 
electrical power can be provided to socket contacts 67 
via cord plug 62 and cord 61. Skirt 74 shields socket 
contacts 67 from user access when baffle 63 is in its open 
position as iron 55 is being lowered into place on sup 
port60andasitisbeingliftedfromsupport60. 
Another feature of the cordless iron of this invention 

is rotary table 83 incorporated into support 60. Screw 
84 holds table 83 and platform 85 together, and provides 
and axis about which table 83 can rotate. Table 83 is 
supported proximate screw 84 by ledge 86, which slides 
against edge 87 when table 83 is rotated on platform 85. 
As is apparent from the above description, many 

other embodiments and features of this invention are 
included within the intent and scope of this invention a 
de?ned by the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A plug and socket electrical connector. compris 

mg: 
(a) a plug having an electrically conductive plug 

prong, 
(b) a socket engagahle with said plug, having a pas 

sage comprising one or more apertures and an 
electrically conductive socket contact proximate 
said passage, said passage adapted to receive at 
least a portion of said plug prong in a position of 
engagement with said socket contact, 

(c) means for establishing electrical union between 
said socket contact and a power supply, 

(d) a movable baffle [rotatably] supported by said 
socket, rotatable about an axis generally transverse to 
sar'dpasrage. havingashieldmovabletoaclosed 
position intermediate said passage and said socket 
contact and movable to an open position in which 
said socket contact is exposed to said passage, 

(e) a baffle control arm rotatably supported by said 
socket and cooperative with said baffle, movable to 
a first position corresponding to said closed posi 
tion of said shield, and having an engagement sur 
face separate from said shield engagable to move 
said baffle control arm from said ?rst position to a 
second position corresponding to said open posi 
tion of said shield, 
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(0 means for moving said shield from said open posi 

tion to said closed position when said baf?e control 
arm is disengaged. 

(g) means for moving said baf?e control arm from 
said second position to said ?rst position when said 
bafl'le control arm is disengaged, and 

(h) a projection carried by said plug separate from 
said plug prong in a position of alignment with said 
engagement surface when said plug prong is in 
alignment with said passage, said projection adapted 
to engage said engagement surface and to move 
said baffle control arm from said ?rst position to 
said second position as said plug prong is moved 
from said position of alignment toward said posi 
tion of engagement with said socket contact, 
whereby said shield is moved to said open position 
and said socket contact is exposed to said plug 
prong for engagement to establish an electrical 
connection between said socket and said plug. 

[2. The electrical connector of claim I. wherein said 
ba?'le pivots about an axis generally parallel to the di 
rection of movement of said plug prong through said 
passage, and wherein said baffle moves in a direction 
generally transverse to said direction of movement of 
said plug prong] 

3. The electrical connector of claim 1, wherein when 
said plug and said socket are out of engagement and said 
plug prong is in alignment with said passage and said 
projection is in alignment with said engagement surface, 
the distance between said plug prong and said passage is 
less than the distance between said projection and said 
engagement surface, such that as said plug prong is 
moved toward said passage in alignment therewith, said 
projection engages said baf?e control arm after said 
passage receives said plug prong. . 

4. The electrical connector of claim 1, wherein said 
ba?‘le comprises a generally cylindrical rotor which 
pivots about an axis generally transverse to said direc 
tion of movement of said plug prong from said position 
of alignment to said position of engagement. 

5. The electrical connector of claim 4, wherein said 
[menu] means for establishing electrical union be 
tween said socket contact and a power supply com 
prises an electric switch between said socket contact 
and said power supply, means for biasing said switch 
open. and means for closing said switch when said plug 
is engaged with said socket. 

6. The electrical connector of claim 5, wherein said 
means for closing said switch comprises a leg carried by 
said plug and a switch control carried by said switch 
which cooperate to close said switch as said plug is 
engaged with said socket. 

7. The electrical connector of claim 6, wherein said 
leg compr'ues said 

8. The electrical connector of claim 7, wherein said 
position of engagement comprises a ?rst position in 
which said switch is open. and a second position in 
which said switch is closed, whereby as said plug and 
said socket are engaged, said plug prong engages said 
socket contact before said switch is closed. 

9. The electrical connector of claim 8, wherein said 
socket contact yieldably engages said plug prong be 
tween a ?rst position in which said switch is open and a 
second position in which said switch is closed. said ?rst 
position, said second position. and said position of align 
ment being along a generally straight line. 

10. The electrical connector of claim 1, wherein said 
ba?le pivots about an arris generally transverse to said 
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direction of movement of said plug prong through said 
passage. and wherein said baffle moves in a direction at 
an angle greater than about 45 degrees from said direc 
tion of movement of said plug prong. 

11. The electrical connector of claim 10, wherein said 
direction of movement of said shield is generally trans 
verse to said direction of movement of said plug prong. 

12. The electrical connector of claim 11. wherein said 
baffle and said baffle control arm comprise a unitary 
structure, and said baffle control arm is offset from said 
M15. 

13. The electrical connector of claim 12, wherein said 
means for moving said shield and said means for moving 
said baffle control arm comprise a spring. 

14. The electrical connector of claim 13, wherein said 
baffle has a contact cut-out which receives said socket 
contact when said baffle is in said closed position and 
through which said plug prong projects when said plug 
prong is in said position of engagement with said socket 
contact. 

15. The electrical connector of claim 14, wherein said 
socket carries a wall between said engagement surface 
and said socket contact. 

16. The electrical connector of claim 15, wherein said 
wall comprises a baffle cut-out separate from said 
socket cut-out and adjacent to said engagement surface. 

17. The electrical connector of claim 16, wherein said 
wall comprises a surface de?ning an opening separate 
from said passage proximate said baffle control arm. 
adapted to receive at least a portion of said projection in 
a position of engagement with said baf?e control arm. 

18. The electrical connector of claim 17, wherein said 
baffle comprises a generally cylindrical rotor having a 
longitudinal axis about which it rotata 

19. An electrical connector comprising. 
(a) a plug having a plug prong and a socket having a 

passage adapted to receive said plug prong and a 
socket contact aligned with said passage arranged 
to electrically engage said plug prong, said plug 
prongbeinglocatableina?rsaasecondanda 
third position of alignment with said passage. said 
position being progressively more proxinnte said 
socket contact. and a fourth position of engage 
ment with said socket contact. 

(b) a shield rotatably carried by said socket, having an 
axis generally transverse to said passage said shield 
movable to a closed position in alignment between 
said passage and said socket contact and movable 
to an open position out of alignment between said 
passage and said socket contact, 

(c) a shield control arm rotatably supported by said 
socket operative.on said shield. located at a posi 

tion offset from said shield, movable to an positioncorrespondingtosaidelosedpoaitionand 

toa?nalpositioncorrespondingtosaidopenposi 
tion. 

(d) a projection carried by said plug at a location 
offset from said plug prong in alignment with said 
shield control arm when said plug prong is in said 
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?rst position. said projection in engagement with 
said shield control arm when said shield control 
arm is in said initial position and said plug prong IS 
in said second position. and in engagement with 
said shield control arm when said shield control 
arm is in said final position and said plug prong is in 
said third position. and 

(e) means to move said shield to said closed position 
when said projection is not in engagement with 
said shield control arm, whereby as said plug is 
engaged with said socket and said plug prong is 
moved toward said socket contact. said projection 
moves said shield to said open position exposing 
said socket contact to said plug prong to allow 
engagement of said plug prong with said socket 
contact. 

20. The electrical connector of claim 19, wherein said 
plug comprises a wall surrounded by a skirt de?ning a 
recess. said plug prong located on said wall and extend 
ing into said recess. said socket comprising a raised 
portion having a top surface in which said passage is 
located. the external dimensions of said raised portion 
generally corresponding to the internal dimensions of 
said recess, and the location of said plug prong on said 
wall generally corresponding to the location of said 
passage in said top surface, such that said recess and said 
raised portion are generally engagable in mating rela— 
tionship. 

21. The electrical connector of claim 19. wherein said 
socket comprises a wall surrounded by a skirt de?ning a 
recess, said passage located in said wall. said plug com— 
prising a raised portion lnving a top surface carrying 
said plug prong, the external dimensions of said raised 
portion generally ' g to the internal dimen 
sions of said recess. and the location of said plug prong 
on said top surface generally corresponding to the loca 
tion of said passage in said wall. such that said recess 
and said raised portion are generally engagable in mat 
ing relationship. 

22. The electrical connector of claim 19, wherein said 
shield comprises a rotor having an axis of rotation gen 
erally transverse to the direction of movement of said 
plug prong between said second position and said third 

said shield having a cut-out which receives 
said socket contact when said shield is in said closed 
position and through which said plug prong projects 
when said plug prong is in said fourth position. 

23. The electrical connector of claim 22, wherein said 
socket contacts are connected to a power supply 
through a switch biased open. said switch having a 
switch control aligned with said projection when said 
plug prong is in said fourth position, said socket contact 
being yieldable to allow said plug prong to move to a 
?fth position in engagement with said socket contact 
wherein said projection is in engagement with said 
switch control. 

24. The electrical connector of claim I, wherein said 
ba?'le control arm rotates about said axis. 
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